
Join us at one of Europe’s biggest 
drone events
Want to be part of one of Northern Europe’s biggest drone events? 
Secure your ticket now for International Drone Show 2024 in 
Denmark.

See new drone technologies in action, network, and hear experts from Europe’s 
drone industry share new industry insights and research knowledge— all at the 
International Drone Show on 29 May 2024 at HCA Airport in Odense, Denmark. 

The annual conference and expo event is a unique meeting place for the drone 
industry, researchers and end users – from the commercial and public sector, 
including defence – to discuss the latest drone innovations, explore new 
application potential and learn about Denmark’s drone ecosystem.

Conference themes: Legislation & cooperation, Defence, security & the Arctic, 
Industry use cases & new technologies, and Research.

The event features: 

Talks and panelist discussions covering industry themes

Live flight demonstrations 

Expo area showcasing the latest drone solutions and research 

B2B matchmaking event – book 1:1 meetings in advance

After-show networking dinner

Several pre-events for international companies on 28 May
Go here to buy tickets, expo spaces, 

networking dinner & pre-events  

2024



Denmark’s unique drone infrastructure and thriving ecosystem 
offers a range of benefits for drone companies

UAS Denmark Test Center strives to offer the best 
possible conditions for startups, companies and 
public authorities within the drone industry – as well 
as access to state-of-the-art test facilities and an 
ecosystem of the highest calibre. Also at the airport 
is SDU UAS Test Center, which offers companies, 
researchers, partners and engineering students 
access to laboratories and test areas.

Drone companies in Denmark can get help from 
the national cluster organisation, Odense Robotics. 
Whether you want to network with other drone 
specialists, meet potential partners, access funding to 
develop your technology or develop your business plan, 
Odense Robotics can offer a wide range of support to 
help your drone company grow and innovate. 

1,900 Km2 of restricted  
airspace

BVLOS capable  
airspace

Cutting-edge test  
facilities

Thriving ecosystem with  
close collaboration

Network with peers  
and partners

Get help to develop your  
drone tech and business

Explore Denmark’s drone ecosystem – and 
find new opportunities for your company

The International Drone Show is arranged by Odense Robotics and UAS Denmark International Test Center. 

As part of the International Drone Show Enterprise Europe Network will host a B2B matchmaking event, 
which offers all participants the possibility to connect with potential business or project partners 

via pre-scheduled 1:1 meetings.
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